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Allies on the F out 

Floor is all a-hum with 
{ children's voices and 
** with music. This is the 

place par excellence 
| for much shopping with 
»• little money. Witness:

:OBS—
I I Ol/ realize of course 

that this means twen
ty-one more shopping 

days. Be a “good 101100/* 
and shop NOWj^ud save A 
w ear and tear toyour ner- ™ 
vous system; incidentally 

j doing the same thing for 
T- others.

Men’s Persian 
Lamb Caps • fweed

4.95 a

\
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■*- //N; ^%• 7 Men’s Persian 

Lamb Caps,
j r 1 v‘e r shapes, 
deep wedge shape, 
$7.50,
$12.00, and sta
tionary or adjust
able peaks, slip 
bands to cover the 
ears,

$13.50 
$14.50.

Men’s Piece 
Persian Lamb Fur 
Caps, wedge or 
driver shape, 5.00

15b

l* \\iX '■rl-.:■

* ldark ar, 
gray c 
imported 
Many ... 

Norfolk 
double - breaste 
styles, with full 
cut bloomers, 
serge lined. Reg
ular $7.00 to 
$9.50. ..Sizes 26 
to 33. Wednes- 

495
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LOOK DOWN THIS COLUMN FOR 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS.»f Toys 8.30 a.m. at 

69 cents ti Leather Suit Cases " Sigin $12.50,
and

•»

* *I I Strong cowhide leather, reinforced 
comers, umbrella straps, linen lining, 
inside straps and pockets, 
inch, $5-001 26-inch. $650.No Ph°ne or Mail Orders.

I

I*5 Size 24- TOR(
nessA»1 I »UmbrellasIron. Train. Engine. Coal Car and 

Two Passenger Coaches.
Candy Shop, complete with candy in 

glass Jars, scales, scoops, etc.
Automobile, a substantial wood and 

- metal car, nicely painted and varnished. 
Hill Climbing Engine, with coal car. 
Circus Wagon, with lion in cage, 

drawn by a team of horses.
Tool Sets, with a good outfit of use

ful tools.
Big Teddy Beers- silk tan-colored 

pluah covered. Dolls of 
many styles and sizes-

LAUNDRY SETS.

A Tub, Wringer, Iron
ing Table. Tub Stand 
and Washboard, all
complete. Regular 85c.
$1.00 and $1.25 toys.
Wednesday .............

(Fourth Floor.)

e 1 bust%1 day The beet selection of Gift Umbrellas 
we have ever shown; handles of the 

Æ newest designs, mounted with sterling 
W silver and heavy rolled gold; borne are 
zf perfectly plain, efbonized; covers of 
■ heavy, pure silk, and 'beet quality of
W silk mixtures ............................................ 5-00
Ù Children's Umbrellas, heavy silk 
• mixture, good handles; straight and 
y crook Styles for boye and girls.. 150

f Shopping Bag

* I* Toronto 
were $18,5- 
000 more th 
clearings for 
$5,000,000 

Pt ' iüÈ*

Gloves and 
Hosiery

, M 2This May Happen Any Day Now ! 
Real old-fashioned blizzards are not yet out of date, 
and piercing winds are almost a daily occurrence. 
Fortify yourself against “dirty weather” jby investing 
in one of these

Men’s $3 Shirts 
for $1.59

$i It
IK
Iffi : }. Men's Heather Mixture Wool 

Glove», leather bound; one 
dome fastener at wrist: 
dressy, warm glove. Wed
nesday .

Women’s Black Cashmere 
Hose, English make, 8 pairs 
$1.10, pair 39c.

Women’s Wool Hose, heavy 
ribbed black worsted: sizes 6 
to 10. Pair 50c to 65c.

i Railway 
the increase 
5o per cent.

Ceylon and English Flannel 

Shirts. travelers’ samples, in 

grays, blues and fancy stripe*, 

khaki and EngUeh military- 

gray; some have attached col

lars; large bodies and sleeve 

lengths: sizes 14 to 18; not all 

sises of each pattern in range- 

Regular $200, $2-50, $3.00.

Wednesday

Man’s Wool Sweater Coats,
plain and fancy chain stitch; 
gray, navy, cardinal, tan, 
khaki and combination col
ors; high storm collars; sizes 
86 to 44. Reghlar $4.50 and 
$5.00. Wednesday

Men’s 811k Wool Under
wear, guaranteed unshrink
able; cream shade; elastic 
ribbed knit; shirts and draw
ers; sizes 32 to 44. Regular 
$8.60. Wednesday

's >mi .... .39

i «•F ALL SIZES, ALL KINDS. ALL 
LEATHERS.

A most complete bag display at 
many prices.

Seel Grain Bag, leather lined, -good 
size purse. rhietted frame, strap 
handle. Regular $2-50- Wednee-

•• d»y •

*n
•4 Toronto1

highest on r
Customs rev

B i Men’s Ulsters, $9.95
Prices were $14.00, $15.00 and $16.50. Made from reliable English 

coatings, in many good brown shades and patterns; also in gray mixtures; 
good heavy weights. Cut double-breasted ulster style, 50 inches long, with 
two-way convertible collar and back belt. Sizes 36 to 44. Wednesday 9.95

MEN’S SUITS, $15.00.
Made from English worsted, in small brown pattern. One of the sea

son’s new single-breasted sack styles, with high cut vest; sizes 36 to 44. 
Price

ii r r#

j
«#

**> showed an iiWomen’s Black Cashmere 
Hose, Pen-Angle "seconds.” 
Wednesday

Women’s and Boya’ Hpse,
ribbed black cashmere. Eng
lish make. 3 pairs $1.00. pair

1-98

4 $10.00 Cameras 
# for $5.00

Sleighs, Dolls’Go-Carts, I 
Shoo-fly Rockers, J 

k Wheelbarrows, 69c $
m Doll Go-Carte, folding metal frames ••

)i-i- •25 The Do 
was over-su

Total u 
November ; 

. $7,576,920
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35c.
6th Floor.

25 only Folding Cameras, for pic
tures 3*4 x 414 ; fitted ylth good lens, 
and shutter, giving time, bulb or in
stantaneous exposures; focussing scale 
for distances from 5 ft to infinity, and 
brilliant reversible finder. No phone 
or mall orders. Half price

r#
Boys’ and Girls’ Hose, fine

black 
make;

one-and-one ribbed 
cashmere, English 
sizes 6 to 8%. Regular 60C- 
3 pairs $1.00, pair 35c.

I 15.00
MEN’S HOUSE COATS AT $5.00.

Imported from one of the largest British manufacturers. Plain brown or 
gray, with corded sleeves, pockets and edges; single-breasted; sizes 36 to 46. 

........... .............................................. -............ .. ...................................5.00

At and wheels, leatherette backs and 
9 hoods; black and tan. Rush selling
e, Wednesday ....................-.............................. 69
At Toy Wheelbkrrows, red enamel, • 
A neatly striped metal boxes, xyooden 
jf handles, metal wheel also- 48 only- St
£ Wednesday at .............. ,69

Shoo-Fly Rookere, white horses.
^ long red rockers,’ seat and footrest.

96 only. Wednesday at ........................69
■ Sleighs, racer style, fancy green en- 
p amelled seat, striped runners with 
/ heavy, round steel shoes, side hand-rail,
S extra strongly constructed. 120 only.
V Wednesday at

1 3-79
Women’s Black Chamoisatte 

Gloves; sizes 6)4 to 8. Wed- 
needay

t Children’s Woollen Mittens,
heavy ribbed effect; close-fit
ting cuff; great range of 
shades; all sizes- Wednes
day ..

1 5.00
1 i •

Special .59

# BATHROBES AT $5.00. ,
English blanket cloth, in gray and red and blue and red; sizes 36 to 46.

5.00

t LEAVE
YOUR

ORDER
TODAY

%i Price1-49 4 •29

#v A

» I 4.69 IMen’s
Boots

I $2.95 Prospectors’
Boots $2.95' Rubber

Boots
;

v

I(Fourth Floor.)

Three New Games I
i.

til4

f
I t# •4

• Best Quality Double-soled Knee Rubber Boots; sizes 6 
to 11. Regular $4.00. Wednesday

f 36 only Bowling Alleys, a miniature of 
the real thing, complete with ten pine, a 
spring gun, and a good, well-made bowl- --
ing alley. The price Is ..............  ... 1.25

Siege Gun*, a substantial, well-made 
game, and the Idea of getting the ball V

WÈÈÊÊm
*1,200 pairs Men’s. Street and Dress Boots, black winter 

calf, tan willow calf, black kid, patent colt and gunmetal calf; 
double cushion and regular Goodyear welt soleç; round, wide 
and English toes; leather and wearproof canvas linings; all 
sizes in nearly every style. Regular $4.00 to $6.00. No mail 1=5 
orders. Wednesday

$2.95IiII Pi

m* Waterproofed Tan and Black Prospector Boots, 10 and 
14-inch uppers; sizes 9, 10 and 11. Regular $4.50 to $6.00.

2.95

w:across the trenches and hitting the enemy 
Is very -interesting 

Shooting Gallery. Is built along the 
same tines, a spring gun shoots a marble 
at the soldiers. The price is

A Big Assortment of Rocking Horses, 
over twenty kinds and sizes to choose 
from, 42.75 tx> $22.50.

* The Last 
Opportunity

*>«
1t .65

Wednesday 2.95 S8? .35

%
••

WOMEN’S $3.00 TO $4.00 BOOTS, $1.99.
700 pairs only Fall and Winter Boots, in tan, black and 

patent leathers, with cloth and leather tops; Goodyear, flexible 
McKay and hand-turned soles; English, French and American 
heel shapes; plenty of sizes in the lot. Regular $3.00 to $4.00.

. ^.................................................... ................... .. 1.99

Men’s Rubbers . . 
Women’s Rubbers 
Misses’ Rubbers . . 
Boys’ Rubbers . . . 
Youths’ Rubbers . 
Child’s Rubbers . .

69 *' to get off a Box to your Soldier 
with any certainty of his get
ting it before Christmas.

These Boxe$
are packed in London end for
warded direct to the trenches. 
See the various assortments at 
the centre staircase, Maid 
Floor.

iM 49f. X ÏGreeting Boxes ï54*|'ll mThe Diamond Cabinet, contains six
da-tn, y little greeting booklets (corded), 
with envelopes

The Pansy Box, containing six beauti
fully illuminated folders, with envelope:-
to match. Special.......................................... .

The -Thoughts” Cabinet, is an excep
tionally good value; tt contains 10 tied
with envelopes to match. Special..........17 ▲

“All the Season’s Greetings” is a great * 
box for a quarter: contains 10 large and f. 
elegant carde, with Insets, silk ribbon tied Jl

Wednesday if. .45IH
Hrpeciali i I.9 No mail orders.

COSY BOUDOIR SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN, 75c.
Dainty and warm are these All-wool Felt Slippers, trim

med with satin ribbon interwoven around top, and little felt 
medallion on vamp; the soles are of soft leather, and are deeply 
padded ; in black and good shades of brown, red and blue; sizes 
3 to 7. Wednesday

34* $V VMEN’S $2.95 TO $3.50 SLIPPERS, WEDNESDAY, $1.95.

l.OOq pairs High-grade Everett and Opera Slippers, in cho
colate, black, red, green and tan kid leathers; hand-turned soles; •* 
patent trimmed uppers; fine kid and Sea Island canvas linings- 
broken sizes. Regular $2.95 to $3.50. Wednesday

$* » i*$
2$Box

i.I 754

Ï(Fourth Floor.) 1.95

i:t Leather Gifts 69c ■il JewelryI <$2 and $3 Tea and 
Coffee Pots $1.49

$6.50 Comforters 
$3.95

mFramed Pictures NEW MARKET■ ! IN THE 
BASEMENT ■» Collar Bags, made of soft suede leather 

metal etud box; other» tn black eeal flat 
style. Regular 11.00. Wednesday.... .69 

Writing Fell*, many leathern and 
«tyles, with pockets and pad. Regularly 
7oc and 98o. Wednesday 

Coat Hangers, In suede oa.lt and black 
«eal grain leather, with two and three 
hangers. Wednesday. 49c, 75c and $1.00.

Needlework 69c *
100 Sample Cushion Tope of various ft 

tapent He*, chintz, Roman stripes, etc t* 
tilled with best Russian down, and all Jb 
ready for use. Regular *1.00 and *1.25 W dey
vBjuee, for, Wednesday .................... §9 «•

Dolnty Work Bags, made of beautiful * 
chLntz and cretonne, ' in a big vartetv of Æ 
tight and dark coloring».- Worth regular. W 
ly *1.00, *1.26 and *1,60. , Wednesday.. .69

10k Gold Cuff Links—Beautiful satin 
finish, any monogram hand engraved 
free, each pair in a fine plush case. 
Regular *4-00. Wednesday .... 2.49

it :
t Carbon reproductions of famous TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100

Pictures; such subjects as "Meet- MEATS
Ing of Dante and Beatrice," “A Thlrk Bib Kw.t, best quality bet per lb. ..
Hopeless Dawn, Love Locked Choicest Bib Boost Beef, per lb 
Out," "The Vigil,’’ and others 5”i”2d,Sj£iS’.veri: Onder. per lb. ...'.'.'.'.'.I'.'.'......
equally as good, framed hi walnut cLnl” 52?.»^ our com msJt^pir 'lh.'!............................

moulding», wlt'h oak mat»: medium l ean Beef, bonelesi. for stewing, per lb. ...................! "
sizes ........................................................ 1.15 SW£?r”ek1”1 Si,<ra,d*r" ”* Pork- <’.4 to 7 lbs. each.

Cupid Pictures. 50c—Twin frame lj°-_ lh* eac’1- P*r lb...!!,
with bar down centre ................. .50 p,r ,K Baeon,

I Very superior grade ntekel-plated 
tea and coffee pots, unusual finish 
and design.

Malsh Laminated Comforters, sateen 
covering», assorted coloring» : size 72 x 
12 inches. Reg. *8.50. Wednesday 3.96

*8.26 Comforters at *54»—9llk cover
ings. dainty colorings, fancy stitched. 
Regular *8.25. Wednesday ............5.00

Manufacturer’s Clearance of Flan
nel»—Range of strip*» and floral de
signs. French and FJngHsh makes. 
Regular 50c, 60c and 66c yard. Wed - 
needay, yard .........

White Flannelette, 32 inches wide.
.........  . 12ya

Unen Pillow Gates, hemstitched ; 
size 44 x 36 inchee. Regular *1.25 pair. 
Wednesday.........

Damask Table Cloths, pure linen, 
bordered designs; size 2 x 254 yards. 
Wednesday

Figured Huckaback, 22 end 24 Inches 
wide. Wednesday, yard ...................45

Towel Lengths, figured huckaback: 
size 15 x 27 Inches, 23c and 27c.

(Fourth Floor).

#' 9k Gold Band Bracelet»—Dainty
hand-engraved, floral and leaf designs, 

.square and half-round pattern», strong 
catch, each with a safety chain. Re
gular *9.95. 
plush case

49 X.. .18SB

l i‘r
* .. .9»

20

»
••

COFFEE POTS.
42 6-oup size, 12 8-oup size. Wed

needay I VV Wednesday, each in a
.............................................. 6.96 i1.48

IITEAPOTS. .1:• » 14k Gold Necklace—Set with real
pearls or combinations of real 
pearl* and colored atones; bird, cluster, 
spray, leaf, trellis, drop, star, and other 
patterns: each necklace has 14k gold 
chain attached : one design has 84 real 
lustrous pearls in dainty setting», each 
In a plush case. Regular *14.50, *16.00, 
*16.00, *18.00 and *20 00-

tf
.7(124 S-cup size, 38 4-cup size, 72 8- 

eup size, 12 8-oup else. Regular 
*2.00, *2.-50 and *8.00. Wed-nee-I AREwhole or half side.

••... .85
Circa aalan Walnut Posit Card 

Frames, regular 50c Wednes-
„„ TUB LROCBBIBS.

____ C*1”0 package* Reilpsth’g granulated finger. In 6-lb.
irfF packages. 3 pstka-ges ..........

i” " îelü r;"-' r ^ ”e'l-1 'lju, ,.r Stone
4000 tins Finest Canned Fra*. 3 tins -................. ..................
Lear OH.U- ikood* Fire Bw.et Flour, quarter bag! ! !
Choice Muscatel Raisins, 2 the. ...........................
F,”pêr ib,W Ml red Peri, Orange, Lemon and Citron,

Choice Golden Dates, in bulk, per lb. !
Cholee Evaporated Apricots.
Choice California Prunes. 2 (4
ÎT'oÇOe. per tin ........................... ............. ,.
Clark’s Pork and Beans, tn Chill Bancs,
t pton’s Marmalade, j>»r pal! ........................
Macaroni or Spaghriti, 2 packages ....
Paner Patna Birr. 3 in:................................
Finest Shelled Waiirate, per lb................
Choice Pink fill mon. tail tin. per tin 
Trifrri; Cream Sods liter oils, large package
Stfto Table Salt, 5 r.rkages ..................................
Fresh Buttermilk, gtlion ............
Post Toe.tier, 3 packages ......................
Choice Mincemeat, .n bulk, p-r lb. ..

Wild per lb...................
Pure Gold Tmrfocn. Chorals** +nd Cawterd Powder.

• p6CKiiJJWIv e#sss«. • ........
Knox*** ndstins, 2 piâr:kaffe« ............

Chéri**!. MHk, p#r i*r........................... »...................
,T:RS.. 8r\6T»D COFFKF PKR LB *7c

1000 I he. Frrah Boon -I Coffee. In the bran, ground
7>ur# or ï*'-;h fJ'lrc: " na~ yo »•<

MIX! I) OR SCBATOH FEED. .......................
lor <*Jcka«g. A -..tixf-re of clean grain. Regular 

t~.o0 per iCv .os. <Vrdne»day, per lOtKlbe.............. 2.iS
. VEOEI ABLES AND FBL’ITS

Choice Sweet Potato», 4 lbe............................................ gg
Table Tnmips, 3 for ................................................... g
Choice Cranberries, quart ........................... .j*

, *,*,*ey* JonK.*.han or Rome Beauty, for the
table, per peck .......................................

f’holee Gr?pe T*ruU. .1 for..................... .. *.................... eg
Ch"iozeuFI",Ma coon size and sweet! per

■ > 1.49

1 i.
. .. .39|| I? day144 only 'Iray Bnarnel Covered 

Roasters, size 12 x 8 Inches; only 
on* to a customer. Wednesday .25

. 1.0-3!

I JP**' Dr. Spr< 

| Be*nbien,Johi 
|<W» McLean

; Hi VY>dn*#day.......... .8:1

Wall Papers .95

4 W day
.21

4 Wedmee- #........... 9.95. .20• •

Toilet Goods
. . .98 2500 rolls, for parlors, dining

rooms and halls; browns, greens, 
tans and gray».
Wednesday ..........

3500 roHs. tapestry, floral and
conventional designs, in gree-nr 
reds, browns.
Wednesday ...

30C0 rolls Bedroom Papers. Regu
lar 12roll. Wednesday................ $

I1
.HI
.ISM per lb. 

lbe. . .robet or Shaving Mirror, with colored ^

nftmh frame; regular S8c. Special..........26 >
Eight-piece Manicure Set, in neat lined ■

«-ase. Special ................................................ .. •
Men’s Four-place Reel Ebony Military ,• 

Brush Set, consisting of hair brushes ZM cloth and hat brush to mat^h #
801............................................................. .. 1.98 W.

IElectric Table 
Lamps

mRegular 35c. 
...................... 14 '.V-

1.98 tall tin. .10

$- Ii: ! V * Staff Report»' 
OTTAWA, Dec. 

ff*108 In the sen: 
“*6d by the

.48
.25Fleguiar 25e roll..

I .4% w A wonderful assortment of the late, t 
derigrua. $2.25 to $45.00.

5th Floor—Electrical DepaHment.

.9 .lh
_ goven

have been sei 
^$Proule, S^>eak<
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g^Montre-i.!; John 

Hon. John M 
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Christmas Glass and China .11i >4; \ fei- !îi;!
* Sri HiIII. !Ill ! IIf : n ji

. |H :

e

i 4 e L*• 2ft

I. .2»Millinery Silverware at $1.tfi
CIXIVEB LKAF CHINA.

Thin ranaiuoent bone china.
Cups and fianrers, regular 15c, for... .11 
Cup» and fiancera. Kerml. ihao*. regular
Cc-fer .............................   if

Plates, regular He, fee/............
( Coffee Cups and Sourer», regular 26o.

Coke Fiâtes, Cream Jugé and Slop Bowl».
-cgular 2So, for  16

end 45c English Teapot* at *iîtc—
Knglleh brown and black tenpt»^. 4. or
•1-cup sises»

.10t I T t.LASS.
&1.50 Vvfn-lmii TrtimuM Vases, floral

..................................................................2.8»
$4.00 Eight-Inch Floral Cat Fruit

Bowls....................................................................
$8.50 Sugar an(t Cream fcete, star 

floral cuttings. Pair ......   -.•»

II*SECOND FLOOR.
HANDSOME HATS AT $5
The season has come for more 

dressy hats, and our milliners 
have been busy preparing to meet 
the demand. Wednesday we 
show a large number of attractive 
hats; large black velvets with 
pale pink facings, and chic, close- 
fitting styles; gold lace and fur 
are used extensively in the trim- 

A mings. They would sell easily for 
$7.5 0 to $10.00. Wednes- 

jfe day.....................  5.00

Dr.niedyuni Size Casserole, will- 
ii-dp.oof ii.iing and cover, crov. i: ^ 
bhauc, round design, in silver- ^ 
plated frame. Regular $2.50. 5
Wednesday .............. ............... i.oo A

Casserole Pie Plates, crown *• 
fireproof ware, in silver-nlated 
frame. Regular $2.00. Wednes- *

8*30 a.m. 
Special
Decorated Din- 

Breakfast,

Woba.blyfbehA 

Dorchester, w-h 
'-ince Hon. 

J1 ^nto the cat
appointment! 

expected

' ' II
Tea . .10

CUT Gl. vas TV MBLER8.
Buz* design, 6 for ...............7..............
Floral cut design. 1 for ...................
Lattice cut design. Ç for .................

■

! ::E II Fr? socn. 
e vtmancles toner,

Soap, Tea and 
Breed and Butter 
Plates, good quali
ty English porce
lain. Wednesday,

"BOYAL NIPPON”CHINA.
24* to 35c China for 16,—su aj »,*;•. 

■Nut Bowls, Hand:? 1 Aon Done. fiaoon 
Tray», Cup» and Saucer*. Tea 9 -ainers 
Teapot Stand», Sugar R<,#e .îa-vs.
Halt and Pepper Shaker». Footed B->r. Bona. 
Cream Juge and Handled Bon Rons

Me Md «•* “Beyol Nippon" Chin. M »8r 
—-Hand-painted decoration»; Sugar and 
Cream Sets, Bon Bone, Mayonnaise Bowl# 
Syrup Jug». Tea Strainer».
Cake Plates, etc.

t m

I*.»COTTAC.F. niNNEB SETS.
China, *24.5»—Plain

l gold handles 52
SEVEN 

NEWFOU

Ship 
of Swa 

Storn'
TJecTi

Hercules,
h0w. *or Bergen, l 
•lev»Z’ six ttienibe- IcL? t-fissengers o

,SwaUow- 
Labr-^d in a storn 
Tyfsdor for Newt

$I
**L Régie" Limoges*

<r1d l»and bdrdrr, ful 
pieces.

i
„ , KLOWrES.
Crrl.men Planta, pink and white, red, aj Christ»*»

gi.ta, each .................................. .... e *r.
B,ÎL* ,or 5'- W» asti Slid 'eacn 

%chP,eye’ *** d<”l,n- an4 Wraeths. Mr, IS*

Hoatim fiwnjti Pern*, good rise, 75c each.
JeeuMd.m Cheery Planta, for Chrietmas 

and *4.00 Vach.

dayt ......................................................................1.00 V
12-piece Table Set, including ® 

six each silver-plated knives and , #• 
forks, dessert or medium size jL 
Regular $1.65 and $1.75 set W

1.00

Minton" Border at g«.*5—English ware, 
sold traced handle, and edge», “Minton" 
border deelgn, 62 pUcea.

Blue Bond Borde#, S4.S5—EngUeh porce- 
quarter-lheh cobalt blue band, double 
Une* 51 piece..

Norwegian
each 5lain,

roldIS'!
vi;1';

fialad Bowl**.

:T 80», 78c

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited Wednesdayif a * •,e49
ÀV

1 A A »,
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